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Things to Spokane visitors to Spokane enjoy a unique blend of nature, cultural attractions and family entertainment. Nature and family fun occupies 100 acres of land and water in the heart of downtown Spokane on the site of the Riverfront Park Expo '74. Visitors can walk along the river, feed ducks, admire idols, or picnic on grass, all for free. The park also has several paid
attractions, including Spokane Falls, Laugh Carousel, an IMAX theater, miniature golf and sky rides on ice-skating. You can buy a punch ticket for the ride or get a day pass that includes almost everything. They also sell season passes. Downstream from Riverfront Park, cascade down a series of Spokane River Falls. It creates a unique feature not found anywhere else in the U.S.
to get away from everything for a while at the 37-mile-long historic Centennial Mark. You can ride bikes, rollerblades, or walk on this well-built trail. Some classes also allow horseback riding. Look out for street artwork on the art and culture underpass and on the edges of buildings as you walk around downtown Spokane. Murals cover most of the walls where the freeway or train
passes overhead. You'll find some interesting sculptures in the riverfront park and the area just outside it. Exhibits include a local astronaut who died in the Columbia space shuttle; a huge concrete Japanese lantern; sculptures honoring mining, nursing and Vietnam vets; the sheep of a mountain; Bloomsday Runner; and garbage goat. If you enjoy plants and flowers, do not miss
the Manito Park Garden. Five separate gardens, including a rose garden, a Japanese garden, a lilac garden, and a classic European Renaissance garden with symmetrical beds and central fountain, make up the 90-acre park established in 1904. The Northwest Museum of Art and Culture has six galleries and an excellent Native American collection. Recent travel performances
have ranged from Sue (dinosaur) to Star Wars. The Spokane Opera House plays host to symphony, music, music, and even comedy shows. If you enjoy live theater, Spokane has everything from children's theater, to the INB Performing Arts Center with Broadway's best touring shows and musical events. Editor's note: The information contained on this page was compiled using
actual passenger reviews about things to do in Spokane, Washington state. We pick up everything we recommend and select items through testing and reviews. Some products are sent to us free of charge with no incentive to provide favorable reviews. We provide our unbiased opinion and do not accept compensation for reviewing products. All items are in stock and prices are
accurate at the time of publication. If you buy something through our link, we can earn a commission. Washington state casinos can be found in big cities and small towns, on the coast or in suburbs. Washington's many big casino gaming, entertainment, lottery Offer a range of dining options. There are also some Complete with resorts, hotels, spas, food, and attractions. 08 Blake
Handley/Flickr/CC BY 2.0 Tulalip Resort Casino 01 is a complete destination in itself. It's everything you need for a short getaway and could be your base for a more extensive Northwest adventure. Tullip Resort Casino is also a fun option for a sudden day trip or a special evening entertainment. The quality of services and amenities offered at Tullip Resort Casino is consistent
across the board – rooms, meals, gaming, spas, pools, meeting spaces – are all exceptional. If you're interested in northwest coast art, you'll enjoy wandering through the hotel's public areas. Located on the west side of the city near 02/Flickr/CC of 08 goblinbox 2.0 Spokane International Airport, Northern Quest Resort and Casino has everything you need for a refreshing getaway
or a few hours of fun. In addition to all the usual table and machine games, Northern Quest guests will find a long list of restaurants and lounges and live entertainment. Cue, a fantastic sports bar, is a particularly awesome place to gather with friends and take in a game. For fine dining, Masello offers a menu full of local Northwest foods. Guests of Northern Quest Resort and
Casino Hotel will appreciate the spacious rooms with high-end furnishings and amenities. Take the time to enjoy a massage at the current, Northern Quest full-service spa and salon. 08 03 Of Gaming, Food and Entertainment are focusing on Mukleshoot Casino, which always offers just plain fun of a few hours. Located in Auburn, south of Seattle, Mukleshoot offers a full range of
gaming including machines, table games, keno, bingo and poker. You can take in live entertainment in The Club' Galaxy and enjoy dining options that include the delightful Spice Bay buffet. Mukleshoot Casino has a comprehensive non-smoking section. Snowcvalmi Casino, 04 out of 08, offers Vegas-style gaming, including table games, poker and slot machines, as well as live
entertainment. Snoqualmie Casino is home to five restaurants including Fine Northwest Dining and Falls Buffet, a multi-station, Terra Vista for multi-ethnic experience. A dance club and a cigar and scotch lounge are in the middle of the Snoqualmie Casino's bars and lounges. While Snoqualmie Casino doesn't have hotels on its site, the romantic Salish Lodge in Snoqualmie Falls
is just a short drive away. Continue to 5 out of 8 below. 08 slot machines, craps, poker tables, roulette, and 05 of Keno are one of your gambling options at Skagit Valley Casino. The resort also includes a hotel, an entertainment showroom, several restaurants and special event facilities. Skagit Valley Casino Resort is located in the small town of Dhanush, where you'll enjoy the
wealth of attractions and activities of La Conner, scenic Channette Drive's coastal shops and other Skagit Valley. 08 RVWithTito.com/Flickr/CC 06 by 2.0 This Ocean Shore Resort Offers It All - Casino Gaming, Live And fine food. Throw in the sea views and access to Washon beaches and outdoor recreation on the Olympic Peninsula, and you've been earning a weekend getaway.
08 of 07 This Tacoma Casino bills itself as the entertainment capital of the Northwest. It offers big name entertainment in your showroom, with electronic and table games you expect at a casino. Emerald Queen Casino also offers a hotel and many dining options. With a beautiful waterfront hotel and spa separated from the 08 casino facility of 08 Suquemish Wa Resort and Casino,
Sukwamish Clearwater Casino Resort it's a good choice for groups where only a few enjoy party gaming. The casino building offers a modest and smoky gaming space packed with machines with areas for poker and table games. The resort's restaurants, including an all-you-can-eat buffet and a steakhouse, are located in the casino building. During your trip, you can also enjoy
the nearby White Horse Golf Club with the attractions of Poulsbo and Bainbridge Island. With 157 miles of coastline (make 3,000 miles if you count the puget sound and the coastlines of lakes and rivers), there's no shortage of beaches in Washington state. Ocean beaches along the Pacific Ocean range from wild and anywhere without civilization to develop near them, mildly.
Don't expect anything along the lines of larger California beaches, or even Oregon's big beaches. Meanwhile, beaches on the islands along Puget Sound and even on lakes offer some variety for the state's beach scene. But no matter where you go, knowing some of the best beaches is the perfect way to bond with the amazing waterfront locations within the Washington border.
Also, no matter where you go, chances are the water will be cold. Neither pacific nor Puget sound warms up much throughout the year, so rely on sand sometime or hold a wetsuit if you choose to take a dip. 07 Kristin Kendall is one of Washington's most popular beaches, 01 of the ocean coasts. Located about three hours from Seattle, the city of Ocean Shores is a little quieter
than similar Oregonian cities, but the expected sea-front hotel, seafood restaurant, places to buy saltwater taffy and family fun. Of course, it's also a beach – many miles of beach, in fact. Hotels allow cars on the beach sand along the area, so if you want you will be able to park right by surf. Ocean Shores is also the place to go if you want to ride a horse along the beach, and you'll
get bike hire too. If the hotel area isn't your thing, you can watch the beach wander further and venture out to quiet places, or jetty at the far southern end of the city as you stand on the rocks rolling in large waves. 07 of 02 Tom Collins/Flickr/CC BY-ND 2.0 Westport and Ocean Shores are on two opposite directions of a bay from each other. Both have jetties, and Westport also
allows cars on the southern part of its beach. Slightly less commercial, though, though, There is less hotel. It's a great place if you want to enjoy the beaches of Washington for the finest they have to offer — namely deep-sea fishing, crabbing, razor clamming, or enjoying nature. Westport is known for flocks of elk that graze nearby, and it's close to some cranberry bogs you can
drive and see. 03 of 07 Megan Coughlin/Flickr/CC BY-ND 2.0 Seabrook is a Washington beach town that makes things a little different. You will not find a strip of hotels here. Instead, the planned community is made up of immaculate rental cottages and houses paired with some well-kept amenities: things to do to a town hall, a pool, a park and sports courts. Some cottages are
right with water, but most are set back; The beach is never too far away. Go to the beach, sit in the sand and see the waves, or find your own adventure. Of all of Washington's beaches, Seabrook is one of the most picturesque due to its adorable Cape Cod-like city. 07 Nick Wheeler's 04/Getty Images Long Beach isn't joking around about being long. The beach stretches for 28
miles, but of course, it's not lined up to most hotels and things. Still, if you have a hackering to walk on a really long beach, this is the place for you. In the city of Long Beach, you can walk along a wooden boardwalk, rent a bike or enjoy go-carts, ride horses or explore the city. Like most of Washington's ocean beaches, during the season, you can go crabbing, clamming or fishing.
At any time of the year (but it's better in hot weather), you'll find any number of other activities from golf to exploring nearby lighthouses. But, of course, sometimes the best thing is to just hang up on the beach and bring your kite along and relax. Continue to 5 out of 7 below. 07 Danita Delimont/Getty Images of 05 While Washington has some quintessential beach towns, where the
state actually excels are absurd beaches that lack amenities and all nature all the time. Case in point: Ruby Beach at Olympic National Park. Ruby Beach is rocky and rugged and is designed for exploration. Peep into the tidal pool and bring your camera together to get the best shot of huge rock formations. Wear good shoes or strong sandals to explore as the beach is rocky.
Keep an eye out for rock Cairns visitors leave behind, or add to the tranquil atmosphere to do their own building. Better yet, pair the beach with a stay at Kalloch Lodge just 10 minutes south and add to the Olympic National Park and discover some of the other surrounding coastlines. 07 Jordan Siemens/Getty Images 06 If you prefer a quiet beach, you'll find the most beautiful of
Washington's Pacific coastline laid back and separated. The beaches perfect for those who want to stay in a small local lodge or go camping near shore include Kopalis Beach, Moklips and Pacific Beach. These Razor Clam Digs There are also great places to monitor other more natural activities. Similarly, the Olympic National Park is home not just to Ruby Beach, but to others as
well, including Mora Rialto Beach and Ojet Lake area. Don't expect beach hotels and salt water taffy. Expect sheer natural beauty. 07 jurgita.photography/Getty Images Of course, not all beaches are with the Pacific Ocean. Seattle is home to one of the best urban beaches in the state: Alki Beach. The sandy stretch reaches 2.5 miles so there's plenty of room for a waterfront walk
either on the sand or along the nearby paved path. Just like ocean beaches, Puget Sound is very chilly at 46 to 56 degrees year round, so swimming is unlikely to be at the top of anyone's list, but is perfect for sandy beach volleyball, a game of sunbathing or discovery. Looking.
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